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The purpose of this  study was  to re-examine  the ques- 
tion of response Independence or response  rate constancy In 
concurrent variable  interval schedules of reinforcement. 
The  results  of an earlier study  (Catania,   1963)  Indicated 
that responding in one  schedule  of a pair of concurrent var- 
iable  Interval  sohedules was not affected by the amount of 
time   spent responding In the other schedule when a changeover 
delay  (COD)  was used.    However,   other data have suggested 
that high  rates of responding during the COD may have been 
responsible  for those results.     In this  study one group of 
three  pigeons was run with a COD  to assess  the effects of COD 
responding in producing rate constancy or rate independence. 
A second group of birds was run with a fixed-ratio  changeover 
(FR-CO)  contingency to see  if rate constancy would be obtained 
with a changeover contingency that did not involve a COD. 
All  the  birds were food-deprived and grain was used as 
the  relnforcer.    Both groups were run on a series  of concurrent 
schedules.     One  schedule remained constant while  the other was 
varied.    For each pair of schedules  the procedure was to esta- 
blish a baseline for rates  of responding using a standard 
changeover-key method of programming the  schedules.     One modi- 
fication of  the standard concurrent scheduling procedures was 
used,   in that when a reinforcement became available  in one 
schedule.   It had to be delivered before a reinforcement could 
became available  on the other schedule.    After the baseline 
had been established  the scheduling procedure was changed 
to a procedure  in which reinforcements were signalled on the 
one  of the keys.     This was done  by allowing the  bird to 
changeover only when a reinforcement was available on the 
signalled  schedule.     In this manner the bird was forced to 
spend most of the session  time  In the unslgnalled schedule, 
while still obtaining reinforoements  on the  signalled schedule. 
The unslgnalled schedule was always VI  (variable  interval) 
2-min.    The other schedule was either VI 6-min,  VI 2-mln, 
VI   .67-min or EXT  (extinction).     The COD value was two seconds 
and the  fixed ratio changeover requirement was  two responses. 
The main results of  the  study was that overall response 
rates on the VI 2-mln schedule  increased during the  signalling 
conditions for five of the  six birds used.     The overall rates 
for the  sixth bird decreased during the COD.     Since  this bird 
was  the  only bird to respond at consistently high rates dur- 
ing the  COD.  his results provided  some support for the idea 
that high rates during the COD cause a reduction in the local 
rates of  responding during the  signalling conditions which 
results  in apparant overall rate constancy.     The results of 
the  other five  birds did not support the idea that responding 
in one schedule  ox  a pair of concurrent schedules is  inde- 
pendent of responding In the  other schedule. 
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CHAPTEH I 
INTRODUCTION 
Concurrent variable-Interval schedules of rein- 
forcement provide two (or more) Independently programmed 
and continuously available variable-Interval schedules of 
reinforcement.  Two procedures are commonly used to arrange 
these schedules.  In one, each soedule Is assigned to a 
different response key and the subject moves between them. 
Reinforcements are delivered only for responses on the key 
assigned to that schedule.  In the other procedure, both 
schedules are programmed on the same ("main") key and each 
schedule has a different stimulus, usually key oolor, cor- 
related with It.  Although the schedules operate continuously, 
only one schedule with Its correlated stimulus Is In effect 
at a time.  A second response key, called the ohangeover key. 
Is provided and responses on this key serve to switch the 
stimuli and the associated schedule on the main key. 
A considerable amount of research has been devoted 
to examining the relation between responding and reinforce- 
ment in concurrent schedules. Herrnsteln (1961) and Catania 
(1963) found that the relative rate of responding on each of 
two schedules was equal to the relative rate of reinforcement 
that the schedule provided.  The relative rate of responding 
for one schedule is equal to the overall rate of responding 
(responses In that schedule/total session time) divided by 
the sum of the rates of responding for both schedules.  Rel- 
ative rate of reinforcement is oalcuated analogously.  Rela- 
tive rates of responding reduce to the relative numbers of 
responses and relative rates of reinforcement reduce to rela- 
tive numbers of reinforcement (Shull and Pllskoff, 1967). 
This relationship has become known as the "matohing 
rule."  When relative responses or other relative measures 
of behavior are found to be equal to the relative rate of 
reinforcement, matching is said to occur. 
Catania (1966) found that the relative amount of time 
spent in one schedule was equal to the relative rate of re- 
inforcement.  This result raised the issue of whether the 
critical factor in the matching relationship was the matching 
of responses or matching of time. 
Herrnsteln's original explanation of matching was In 
terms of the "overall" rates of responding, that Is. responses 
In each schedule divided by the session duration. He reasoned 
that both schedules were continuously available for the en- 
tire session duration, although the organism could only re- 
spond in one at a time.  Matching occurred because response 
rates were a "linear measure of response strength which was 
itself a linear function of the frequency of reinforcement." 
A variation of this view has been proposed by Revusky (l963) 
and discussed by Catania (1966).  Revusky proposed that the 
animal distributed his responses in such a way as to maintain 
an equal number of responses per reinforcement on each key. 
Matching would then occur because the total output on a key 
would be some multiple of the number of reinforcements that 
key provided. 
Another view of matching has been discussed by 
Brownstein and Pliskoff (1968) and by Baum and Bachlin (1969). 
This view assumes that responding occurs at a fairly uniform 
"local" rate on each key and that an animal allooates his 
time between schedules according to the relative value of the 
schedule.  The distribution of responses would, in this view, 
be determined by the distribution of time spent responding on 
each key.  If the local rates were the same in the presenoe 
of each schedule and relative time matched the relative rate 
of reinforcement, than the relative number of responses will 
also match the relative rate of reinforcement. 
Because in the typical concurrent procedure, rela- 
tive numbers of responses and relative time allocation have 
both been found to match the relative rate of reinforcement, 
the effects of the relative rate of reinforcement on the 
distribution of time and responses cannot be assessed separ- 
ately.  Brownstein and Pliskoff (1968) and Baum and Bachlin 
(1969) have reported conceptually similar experiments which 
offer some support for the time allocation model.  In these 
two experiments a discrete response such as a key peck was 
not required, although a reinforcement contingency was in 
effect.  In the Brownsteln and Pllskoff study, the subjects 
(pigeons) were required to be in the presence of a certain 
stimulus correlated with the schedule in order to be rein- 
forced in the schedule.  In the Baum and Raohlln study the 
"response" was standing in one side or the other of the ex- 
perimental chamber. 
In the Brownsteln and Pllskoff experiment two variable- 
interval schedules of food presentation were concurrently pro- 
grammed; each schedule was correlated with a different colored 
house light which illuminated the experimental chamber when 
that schedule was in effect. Belnforoers programmed for each 
schedule could only be delivered in the presence of the stim- 
ulus light correlated with that schedule.  The only response 
key available served to change the color of the light and the 
schedule that was in effect. Brownsteln and Pllskoff found 
that the pigeons matched the relative time spent in the pre- 
sence of each schedule to the relative rate of reinforcement 
that the schedule provided. 
In the study by Baum and Hachlln (1969). each one of 
a pair of variable-interval schedules assigned reinforcements 
to food hoppers in opposite walls of the experimental chamber. 
The reinforcements provided by each schedule were delivered 
only If the pigeon was standing in the appropriate half of 
the chamber.  Correcting for a consistent position bias. 
Baum and Rachlln found that the pigeons matched the proportion 
of time spent in each half of the box to the proportion of 
reinforcements obtained on that side. 
The implication of these studies Is that the match- 
ing of time may be the variable most directly affected by 
the relative rate of reinforcement while the distribution of 
responses may be a by-product of the distribution of time. 
However, an earlier study by Catania (1963) does not 
appear to support a time-allocation model. Catania found 
that the total response output for a given concurrent sche- 
dule remained oonstant despite an inorease In the amount of 
time spent in that schedule.  The study was designed to in- 
vestigate whether or not responding In one schedule inter- 
acted with or was independent of the rate of responding in 
the other schedule.  First, three pigeons were run on a set 
of concurrent-schedule pairs, programmed according to the 
changeover-key method.  Several pairs of schedules were used, 
with one schedule being held constant and the other being 
varied.  Catania found that as the rate of reinforcement in 
the variable schedule increased, the rate of responding In 
that schedule Increased, while the rate of responding in the 
schedule that was held constant decreased systematically. 
Catania found that the rate of responding in each schedule 
fit the following power function:  Ej - Ifff/Cl + '2^» 
where .'Hi" is the rate of responding in one schedule, "r^ 
is the rate of reinforcement in that schedule, «r2« is the 
rate of responding in the other schedule and 1" is a constant. 
Notice  that there  is no term for the rate of respond- 
ing for schedule  two in the equation.    Catania believed that 
the  rates of responding in the  two schedules were  independent, 
that  is,   the rate  in one  schedule was not affeoted by the 
amount of time  the  subject spent in the  other schedule.    How- 
ever,   it could be argued that the  rates  of responding in the 
constant schedule  decreased because  the  pigeon was  spending 
more  time responding on  the variable  schedule and could there- 
fore  emit fewer responses on the constant schedule. 
To explore  this  possibility,  Catania devised a pro- 
cedure  that allowed the  subject to spend nearly the entire 
session responding on the constant schedule while still re- 
ceiving the reinforcements  that had been programmed on the 
variable  schedule.    This was accomplished by the use of a 
signalling procedure  that signalled reinforcements on the 
variable  schedule.    Changeovers were allowed to be made  to 
the  signalled schedule  only when a reinforcement became  a- 
vallable  on that sohedule.    During the  rest of the  session 
the bird remained in the  constant schedule.    The same pairs 
of schedules were used In the  signalling condition as had 
been used In the  first part of the  study. 
The results of  the signalling procedure confirmed 
Catania's prediction that the  rates of responding on the two 
schedules were  independent of each other.    The overall rate 
of responding  (responses/session time)   for the constant 
schedule of a given pair was  the .ame whether or not the 
other schedule was signalled.  Even though more time was spent 
in the constant schedule during the signalling conditions, no 
more responses were made on that schedule; rather the looal 
rate (responses in the constant schedule/time spent in the 
constant schedule) declined during the signalling procedures. 
These results do not support the time-allocation model which 
postulates that the increased amount of time available for 
responding in the constant (unsignalled) schedule should have 
resulted in an increase in the total number of responses made 
in that schedule. 
However, it may be argued that the drop in local rate 
on the constant (unsignalled) schedule in the signalling con- 
ditions could have been an artifact of the prooedure that was 
used.  In Catania's study, as well as in the majority of re- 
search on concurrent schedules, a changeover delay was used 
to restriot the number of changeovers and to separate in time 
responses on one schedule from reinforcements on the other 
schedule.  The changeover delay (COD) specifies the minimum 
interval of time that must elapse following a changeover be- 
fore a reinforcement can be delivered. Without a COD. as 
Herrnstein (l96l) first found, pigeons tended to change over 
after every response, so that the response distribution re- 
mained at about 50 percent regardless of the schedule para- 
meters. A COD of 1.5 to 2.0 seconds has generally been found 
sufficient to obtain matching. 
Recently,  Silberberg and Fantlno   (1970)  have provided 
data that Indicated that responding during the  COD tended to 
occur at a higher local rate  than responding after the COD 
has elapsed.     They used a two-key procedure and a COD of  1.75 
seo and measured separately the local rate of responding dur- 
ing the  COD and after It had elapsed.     They suggested that 
the high local rates during the COD resulted from a higher 
local probability of reinforcement Immediately after the COD 
because a reinforcement that had become available during the 
COD or when responding was  occurring on the other sohedule 
was held until  the COD had elapsed.    Catania (1966)  regarded 
the bursts of responding that occurred during the COD as 
"compensating"  for the  time  spent responding on the other 
sohedule  so that a constant response output on  the schedule 
was maintained.     Pllskoff   (1971)  has provided a summary of 
these arguments. 
It  thus appears  that responding during  the COD tends 
to occur at a higher local rate  than responding after the  COD 
has elapsed.     The  significance of this finding  for Catania-s 
experiment  Is  that during the  first phase  of the experiment 
which involved unslgnalled concurrent scheduling the birds 
changed over frequently.     If the COD rates were higher than 
the post-COD rates,   then the local rates of responding would 
reflect the contribution of two distinct rates and would be a 
weighted average  of these  two rates.    During the signalling 
conditions,   few changeovers were made and the  local rates would 
have been expected to consist almost entirely of the lower 
rate of responding characteristic of post-C0D periods.     There- 
fore,   a lower local rate In the constant  (unslgnalled)   sche- 
dule would result simply from the elimination of changeovers, 
and hence,   COD "bursts"  of high-rate responding. 
Still,  although the  elimination of COD responding 
might account for the drop In local rate  In the constant 
schedule during the  signalling procedures.  It does not account 
for the  fact that  the rate  In the constant schedule during 
the  signalling conditions dropped as the rate of reinforce- 
ment In the  signalled schedule Increased.    A simple  time-allo- 
cation model predicts that these local rates remain the  same 
because  the unslgnalled schedule remained the  same.     It Is 
possible  that local  rates as well as overall rates vary sys- 
tematically as a function of  the relative rate  of reinforcement. 
The purpose  of the  present study was twofold.    First, 
to show that the apparent overall response-rate constancy 
Catania obtained could have  been due  to the effects of the 
COD upon local rates of responding and second,   to  see If re- 
sponse-rate constancy or response-rate  independence would occur 
with a concurrent procedure  that did not Include a COD.    The 
first part of the  study constltued a systematic replication 
of the  Catania study with different schedule parameters and 
with responses during and after the COD being separately re- 
corded,     in this way.   It was possible  to calculate  separately 
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local rates of responding during and after the COD so that 
the contribution of COD rate   to the local rate could be 
assessed. 
In the  second part of the experiment,  a fixed-ratio 
changeover contingency was used instead of a ohangeover delay. 
This procedure,  which was first reported by Stubbs and Pliskoff 
(1969),   requires that the  subject complete a small fixed-ratio 
requirement on the ohangeover key to switch the  schedule on 
the main key.     The purpose of this procedure was  to  separate, 
as  far as possible,   the effects of the ohangeover contingency 
from those  of the main key.     This procedure,   since  it does »ot 
employ a changeover delay,  should not generate COD bursts. 
I 
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CHAPTER II 
METHODS 
Subjects 
Subjects were  four naive adult Silver King pigeons 
and two White King pigeons with brief experimental histories 
on multiple variable-Interval schedules.    At the beginning 
of the experiment all birds were at 80% of their free-feeding 
weights. 
Apparatus 
A standard-sized pigeon experimental chamber was used. 
The  front wall,  measuring 36 cm by 36 cm cmtalned two 1.8  cm 
translucent Gerbrands pigeon keys and an opening for a mixed- 
grain feeder (Lehlgh Valley Electronics).    The keys were 
spaced 8 cm apart,  center to center,  and were mounted 25.5 
cm from the floor of the chamber.    The feeder opening was  In 
the  center of the panel below the left key.    The response 
keys were  adjusted to operate with a minimum force  of 15 grams. 
A small  relay mounted behind the front panel provided a feed- 
back cllok for each effective key peok.    A speaker In the 
celling of the chamber provided white masking noise and an 
exhaust  fan provided ventilation.    During the feeder operation 
the key lights were turned off and the feeder opening was 
Illuminated. 
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Procedure 
Sessions were conducted daily (with interruptions 
for vacations)and were run for 60 reinforcements.  The re- 
inforcer was always 3 sec operation of the feeder. 
The four naive  birds were hand-shaped and all birds 
were then run on variable-interval (VI) one-min for 1^ daily 
sessions.  The key oolor was alternated between red and green 
daily.  Following VI training, all birds were run on concurrent 
VI 2-mln VI 6-min with no changeover contingency for nine 
sessions.  Then the first experimental condition was instituted. 
The basic procedure was to establish a baseline of rates of 
responding on each pair of unsignalled schedules, and then 
switch to a procedure in whioh reinforoements were signalled 
in one of the schedules.  This was a departure from Catania's 
procedure as he ran all the signalled conditions consecutively 
after running a series of unsignalled concurrent schedules. 
One of the schedules was always VI 2-min (30 reinforce- 
ments per hour) while the other schedule was varied among VI- 
6 min. VI 2-mln. VI .67-mln (corresponding to 10. 30. and 90 
reinforcements per hour) and extinction.  (Concurrent VI 2-min 
Ext sessions were run for 30 reinforcements).  This produced 
relative rates of reinforcement for the constant schedule of 
.75. .50. .25 and 1.00.  The VI schedules consisted of an 
arithmetic series of 13 intervals, with the smallest interval 
nominally zero sec and the longest Interval twice the mean 
interrelnforcement interval.  The Intervals were arranged in 
13 
random order and punched on a continuous loop of 16 mm film. 
Basic concurrent procedure.    Catania's   (1963)  basic 
concurrent procedure was followed.    Both VI schedules were 
programmed to run concurrently on the main (left)  key.    Re- 
sponses  on the other key,   the changeover  (CO) key,  which was 
Illuminated white,   changed the  sohedule  in effect on the main 
key.    The CO-key was darkened and inoperative after every 
changeover until a main key response was made.     Thus,  the 
procedure  required at least one main key response  between 
each changeover.     Reinforcements assigned by a schedule were 
delivered only when the appropriate schedule was  in effect on 
the main key and were held until  they were collected. 
Each sohedule was correlated with a different color 
on the main key.     Red illumination of the main key was cor- 
related with the constant VI 2-min schedule.    The variable 
schedule was correlated with green Illumination of the main 
key. 
One important modification of the usual concurrent 
procedure concerned the Independence of the two schedules. 
Following a procedure described by Stubbs and Pllskoff (1969). 
whenever a reinforcer was programmed by one of the VI schedules, 
the tape drives for both schedules stopped until the reinforcer 
was collected. This procedure insured that the obtained dis- 
tribution of reinforcements was the same as the progrunmed 
distribution, any confounding of the reinforcement distribu- 
tion with the subject's distribution of his session time 
was thereby avoided. 
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Signalling proocdure.  The signalling prooedure that 
was used was similar to Catania's, except that the changeover 
key was Illuminated white Instead of the same color as the 
signalled reinforcement schedule.  Both schedules operated 
concurrently but the main key was Illuminated red and the 
changeover key was dark and Inoperative except when a rein- 
forcement was programmed on the other schedule (the green 
schedule). At that time the changeover key was Illuminated 
and the bird oould changeover and obtain the relnforoer pro- 
grammed by the green or signalled schedule. After the deliv- 
ery of the relnforoer, the main key was again Illuminated red 
and the ohangeover key was again dark and inoperative. 
For a given pair of sohedules the session duration 
and distribution of responses on eaoh schedule were the same 
during both baseline and signalling procedures.  The differ- 
ence between the two conditions was the availability of the 
changeover key and access to the green schedule.  In the 
baseline conditions ohangeovers were unrestricted; In the 
signalling conditions changeovers were limited to occasions 
when a relnforoer could be obtained in the green (signalled) 
schedule.  Therefore, in the signalling conditions most of 
the session was spent in red; in the baseline conditions the 
time spent in the red schedule was determined by the subject. 
Two groups of birds were run under all the baseline 
and signalling procedures with one of two changeover contin- 
gencies in the effect throughout. 
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Changeover delay procedure.    Three birds   (two naive 
and one experienced)  were exposed to the  baseline and signal- 
ling procedures with a changeover delay  (COD) as  the change- 
over contingency In the replication of Catania's procedure.    The 
COD specifies  the minimum Interval of time  that must elapse 
between a response  on the changeover key and a reinforcement 
for a response on the main key.    A reinforcement that became 
available while responding was going on the other main key 
schedule or during the COD was held until  the COD elapsed. 
The COD was  two sec  In all  the data reported.     (A COD of  three 
sec was used In a oondltlon  Just previously to the  first con- 
dition reported In the present study.    This was done  to see 
If better response matohlng could be obtained,  but was not 
successful In this respect.     The data did not differ In any 
systematic way from the data obtained with a two sec delay ana 
«ere not Included.)     The COD was timed from a response on the 
changeover key. 
rtred-ratio changeover procedure.     Three  birds were 
run with a fixed-ratio two contingency In effect on the 
changeover key Instead of a COD.    The purpose of this pro- 
cedure was  to see if  the results of Catania's study could be 
obtained with a different changeover contingency.     The fixed- 
ratio value  selected was sufficient to limit changeovers and 
to produce matching. 
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Two pecks on the changeover key were required to 
complete each changeover. After the first response on the 
CO- key, the main key was darkened to prevent main-key re- 
sponses during the changeover ratio.  The second response 
completed the ratio requirement and changed the schedule and 
Its correlated key color In effect on the main key and also 
darkened the CO-key.  The changeover key was reillumlnated by 
the first main-key peck following the changeover. During the 
signalling procedure, the ohangeover key was not reillumlnated 
by the first main-key peck following a reinforcement In the 
signalled sohedule. 
In all the conditions both VI tape drives and main- 
key recording timers were stopped during fixed ratio change- 
overs.  This was done to separate as far as possible change- 
over contingencies from main-key contingencies. That is. the 
rate of changeovers and the response rate during the change- 
over should not have affected the reinforcement contingencies. 
With the COD procedures, however, the tapes and timers con- 
tinued to run during the COD in replication of Catania's (1963) 
procedure. (On one initial conditions the tapes did run during 
fixed-ratio changeovers. but the data did not differ system- 
atically from the other conditions and so were not included.) 
in Table 1 Is listed the number of sessions run and 
the sequence of baseline and signalling conditions. Each 
condition was run for a minimum of 15 days and changes were 
made only when response rates in the red schedule showed no 
increasing or decreasing trends. 
TABLE 1 
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Number of Sessions for Each Bird 
and the Sequence of Conditions 
Schedule 
In Green 
Eft./hi 
Green 
.       Bird Number 
COD 
Procedure 2  5  7 
FR-CC 
4  6 ? 
VI 6-min 10 Baseline 
Signalling 
14 14 
16 16 
14 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
VI 2-mln 30 Baseline 
Signalling 
Baseline 
Signalling 
20 20 
20 20 
15 15 
15 15 
20 
20 
15 
15 
20 
20 
15 
15 
20 
20 
15 
15 
20 
20 
15 
15 
VI 0.67-mln 90 Baseline 
Signalling 
Baseline 
Signalling 
26 25 
20 20 
20 15 
20 15 
25 
20 
20 
20 
25 
20 
19 
19 
25 
20 
15 
15 
25 
25 
20 
20 
Ext 0 Baseline 
Signalling 
26 25 
24 25 
25 
25 
25 
20 
25 
25 
25 
25 
VI- 6-mln 10 Baseline 
Signalling 
35 35 
25 25 
35 
25 
35 
25 
36 
35 
46 
49 
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CHAPTER III 
RESULTS 
The data plotted In all figures were derived from the 
medians of the last five days of a condition, except for fig- 
ures In which results from dally sessions are shown. Where 
two determinations of a condition were made, the average of 
the two medians was used. 
Figures 1 and 2 show relative responses In the red 
schedule (VI 2-mln) and relative time spent In red. respective- 
ly, as a function of the relative rate of reinforcement in that 
schedule.  All but four points in Figure 1 fell within 8 %  of 
perfect response matching.  The relative time measures more 
closely approximated matching, as all points without exception 
fell within 8* of perfect matching.  Thus, all birds' per- 
formances were appropriate to concurrent schedules. 
The aim of the study was twofold:  first, to see if 
high rates during the COD could have been responsible for the 
results of Catania's study in which overall rate constancy was 
obtained with signalled reinforcement schedules, and second, 
to see if his results could be replicated when a fixed-ratio 
on the changeover »! was the changeover contingency. 
m general, constancy of overall response rate in the 
.imm nalr of sohedules was not obtained 
red schedule for a given pair o* 
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for any of  the birds for all pairs  of schedules.    For one 
bird the  overall rate In the constant (red)  schedule was al- 
ways lower during the  signalling condition than during the 
Immediately preceding baseline  condition.     To Illustrate  the 
typical result that was obtained for this  bird,  B-2,  Figure 3 
shows overall  (responses In red/total session time)  and local 
(responses  In red/time  spent In red)  rates In red for B-2 on 
cone  VI 2-min VI  2-mln.    Shown are  the last five days of base- 
line,   the  entire  first determination of the signalling condi- 
tion and five days of recovery of baseline.    As can be  seen, 
during the  baseline the local was about twice  the overall rate. 
In this condition,   the animal spent about half  the  session 
time  in the  red  schedule and so the  overall rate  was computed 
by dividing responses  in red by about twice as much time as  in 
the computation for local rate.    During the signalling condi- 
tion,   local rate and overall rate are virtually identical be- 
cause nearly the entire session was  spent  in the red schedule. 
Notice  that for B-2 there was a considerable decrease  in local 
rate   in red In the  signalling condition relative to local rate 
in the baseline condition.     Overall rate in red declined from 
baseline  to  signalling condition,   indicating that the  tdal 
number of responses in red was actually less in the signalling 
condition.     Catania found no difference in  total response  out- 
put in the  constant schedule between baseline and signalling 
conditions. 
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Pig. 3-    Local and Overall Response Rates  in Red on Concurrent 
VI  2     VI  2  for B-2. 
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The  results of B-2 can be demonstrated to be due  to 
the fact that B-2  responded at a high rate during the COD and 
at a much lower rate after the COD had elapsed.    Figure 4 shows 
local rate  In red  over the  same  sessions as Figure  3.   but here 
local rate during  the baseline condition has been separated Into 
the rate  that occurred during the COD and after the COD elapsed. 
Local rate  In red during the baseline condition was a weighted 
average of the high rate  of responding during the COD and the 
lower rate during  post-COD periods.    During the  signalling con- 
dition,  however,   there were  few ohangeovers and thus virtually 
all responding In red occurred at the lower local rate  appro- 
priate  to post-COD periods.     The  rate  In red during the sig- 
nalling condition  for B-2 was even lower than the post-COD rate 
of the  baseline condition;   this higher post-COD rate  In base- 
line may have resulted from COD bursts extending Into  the post- 
COD time. 
For the remaining five birds, overall rate In the 
constant (red) schedule during the signalling condition tended 
to be higher than In the baseline condition for each pair of 
schedules.  That Is. the total number of responses In red was 
higher in the signalling condition than In the baseline condi- 
tion.  For three of these birds, a COD bird. B-5. and two 
FH-CO birds. B-* and B-9. this Increase occurred because there 
was little or no drop In the local rate of responding In red 
(responses In red/time spent In red) during the signalling 
condition as compared to the preceding baseline condition and 
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Fig.**-    COD and Post-COD Local Hates  in Red on Concurrent 
VI 2    VI  2 for B-2. 
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because the time spent In red during the signalling condition 
was always greater than during the baseline condition (except 
during cono VI 2-min Ext.) 
Figure  5 shows daily sessions on cone VI 2-mln VI 2- 
min for B-9.     The last five days  of  baseline,   the first deter- 
mination of  the  signalling condition and five days of recovery 
of baseline are  shown.    Notice  that  the local rate  in red is 
double  the  overall rate In  red during the  baseline condition, 
as it was for B-2.    However,  on the   signalling oonditlon,   there 
was no drop in local  rate.     Instead,   the local rate  in red 
during the  signalling and baseline  condition were  the  same. 
This meant  that the overall  rate  in  red during  the signalling 
condition was  double  the overall rate during the  baseline    oon- 
ditlon,   because  the  total  time  spent in red about doubled. 
These  results  are  in striking contrast to  the  results  of B-2 
and Catania's  results.    However,   they are  consistent with a 
time-allocation model which postulates  that the amount of time 
spent in the   schedule  determines  the response output.     The re- 
sults  for B-4 and B-5 were  comparable to  the results  of B-9 
on this and the  other conditions. 
The  two remaining birds,  a COD bird,   B-7 and a FH-CO 
bird,   B-6 gave  intermediate  results.    For these birds  the 
local rate  in  the constant  (red)   schedule during the  signalling 
condition was  always lower than  in the baseline  condition, 
but the drop  in local rate  that occurred was not enough to 
30 
Fig.   5-    Local and Overall Rates In Bed on Concurrent VI 2 
VI 2 for B-9. 
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maintain oonstanoy of overall rate in red (i.  e.,   a constant 
response output in red.)    Why the drop in local rate occurred 
was not clear.     For 3-7 it could have been attributed to the 
elimination of high-rate COD responding.    However,   for this 
bird, as well as B-5,  the local rate during the COD in red was 
not higher than the post-COD rate as Figure 6 shows.    Why the 
drop In local rate in red for B-6 occurred was not clear. 
In order to see how the data of these six birds com- 
pared to the contradictory predictions of a rate-independence 
versus a time-allocation model of concurrent responding,   the 
overall rate In the red or unslgnalled schedule during the 
signalling condition was divided by the overall rate in red 
during the baseline condition,   for each pair of schedules. 
These data are plotted in Figure 7 as a function of the rate  of 
reinforcement in the green or variable schedule.     If overall 
rate constancy had been obtained,   the rate  In red during the 
signalled condition would have been the same as the overall 
rate  in red during the baseline condition.     The ratio of these 
rates would then have been equal to 1.0 for each pair of sche- 
dules.     If.  however,   the overall rates were dependent upon the 
time  spent in the schedule the ratios would always have been 
greater than 1.0 since more time was available for responding 
in red during the signalling conditions than during the base- 
line conditions,  except during the extinction (in green)  when 
no increase  in overall rates in red was expected as  the birds 
usually spent the entire baseline sessions in the red schedule. 
The heavy solid line in Figure 7 is the function that would 
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be obtained if the bird time-matched on each condition and 
if his local rate in red was the same in the signalled con- 
dition as in the baseline condition for each pair of schedules. 
Note that, exoept during the extinction condition, all points 
are greater than 1.0, indicating that the overall rate in red 
during the signalling conditions would always be higher than the 
overall rate in red during the baseline conditions.  Since 
session time remained approximately constant within the baseline 
and signalling conditions of a given pair of schedules, this 
increase means that the total response output in red during 
the signalling conditions would always be higher, than the 
overall rate in red during the baseline conditions.  This in- 
crease is the result of the increase in the amount of time that 
is available *>r responding in red during the signalling con- 
ditions, since the local rate of responding in red remains con- 
stant.  The amount of Increase in the response output in red 
during the each signalling condition, which is reflected in 
the ratio of overall rates in red during the signalling and 
i. directly proportional to the Increase 
baseline conditions, is directly prop 
„„«„*- in the red sohedule during 
in the amount of session time spent in 
each signalling condition.  For example, if half the session 
time during the baseline condition were spent in he re sch- 
.„. ln m  amount of time spent in the red 
dule, thfcthe increase ln the a 
,„,ailin« condition should result in a 
schedule during the signalling con nnndltlon 
«,. mitnut in the signalling condition 
doubling of the t*al response output 
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so that  the  ratio of rates  In red during the  signalling and 
baseline  conditions should be equal to 2.0.    When less  than 
half  of  the  baseline  condition session  time  Is spent  In the 
red schedule,  a large  Increase  In the   total response   output 
In the  signalling condition Is expected;  when a large portion 
of the  session time  Is  spent In red during the baseline  condi- 
tion,   a  smaller Increase will result.     That  Is,   the  Increase 
In the  total  response  output In red that Is expected  In the 
signalling condition Is  Inversely proportional to  the  propor- 
tion of  the  total  session time  spent in the red schedule during 
the baseline  condition.    The amount of  time  that  Is  spent  in 
the red  schedule  Is,   In turn,  dependent upon the  relative  rate 
of reinforcement In red.    As  the  rate  of reinforcement In  the 
green schedule Increases along the X-axls of Figure  7.   both  the 
relative  rate  of reinforcement In red and the  relative  time 
spent  in red decrease.     Therefore,  the  predicted  time-alloca- 
tion function  increases as an inverse  function of  the  relative 
rate  of  reinforcement In the  red schedule. 
Comparing the results for each  bird with  the  predicted 
tlae-allocatlon function in Figure 7.  note that 3-2 was  the  only 
subject whose data points were consistently equal  to  or less 
than 1.0.       For this bird,  the rate in  red during  the   signalling 
conditions was less than or equal to the  overall  rate  In red 
in the  baseline conditions for all schedule value..     I*e data 
points  for the  other birds all  showed increasing  functions. 
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For B-5   (COD),  B-k and B-9  (PR-CO)  the functions 
closely approximated the predicted time-allocation function. 
That is,   for these birds there was little  tendency for local 
rate  to decrease during the signalling conditions so  that the 
response  output in red during the  signalling condition was 
always greater than the response  output in red during the base- 
line condition for each pair of schedules.     (B-5 showed a 
marked drop in the local rate of responding In red during 30 
reinforcements per hour in green,  but the normalized rate  is 
clearly above  1.0 in Figure 7.) 
The  functions for B-7  (COD)  and B-6  (FR-CO)  are In- 
creasing which  indicates that  the response output In red tended 
to increase during the signalling conditions,  but the lower 
slopes of these  functions mean that the local rate in red 
dropped during the  signalling condition.    Although the results 
for these  two birds do not fit the time-allocation function,   it 
is clear that they are not consistent with response rate con- 
stancy either. 
Figure  8 shows overall rate in both schedules during 
*<nrtr,e    and rates in red during the  signalling the  baseline conditions,  ana raws 
oondltlon. for ..oh bird.    Notlo. th.t. «« th. «xo.ptlon of 
B-2.  th. r.t.s in r.d for ..oh bird d.o».s.d „.t.«.tlo.ll, 
.. «h. r.t. of r.lnforo.».nt 1» *r.en lno„«.d.    (Th. .xtlno- 
tlon d.t. for «. ►» on* M •" .1.0 .xo.p.lons.)    Corro- 
spondlnsU.  th. r.f. In 8r..n lnor..s.d .. th. r.t. of 
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reinforcement In green Increased.     If the decrease In overall 
response rate in red was due solely to the change on the re- 
lative rate of reinforcement In green,  the overall rates In 
red in the signalling condition should be the same as in the 
baseline condition because the relative rate of reinforcement 
in the red was the same.     If, however,  the increase in the 
amount of time spent responding In green was responsible for 
the decrease  in the overall rate of responding in red (because 
the birds allocated less time to responding In red)   then the 
overall rate  in red in the signalling condition should be higher 
than the corresponding baseline rates.    As can be seen in 
Figure 8,   rates in red In the signalling conditions were always 
higher,  with the exception of B-2.  Indicating that the time 
spent responding In green,  which increased as the rate of re- 
inforcement in that schedule increased, resulted in the reduc- 
tion in the amount of time spent responding in red and hence 
the reduction in the total number of responses per session 
made  in the red schedule.     That is.   the decrease in the amount 
of time allocated to responding in red was primarily respons- 
ible for the decrease in the overall rate of responding and 
was not a direct effect of the decrease in the relative rate 
of reinforcement. 
Figure 9 shows local rates of responding in red in 
baseline and signalling conditions.    Notice that the baseline 
local rates in red tended to decrease slightly as a function 
of the increase in the rate of reinforcement in the green 
<*3 
Fig.  9-    Local Bates of Responding In Red for Each Bird 
as a Function of the Rate of Reinforcement in Bed, 
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schedule,  although  the rate of reinforcement In red remained 
the  same.     For B-4 and B-9,   the decline In local rate was not 
systematic and probably not significant.    These were the birds 
whose data most consistently supported a time-allocation model. 
In the  signalling conditions the rates In red for B-7 and B-6 
also  showed systematically decreasing trends and,   In addition, 
these  rates were generally lower than the baseline local rates. 
For B-*.  B-5.  and B-9 the rates In red In the  signalling condi- 
tions did not  show a systematic decrease and the  rates are gen- 
erally equal  to,   or higher than,   the  baseline local rates. 
One unusual  result was  that for B-4 and B-5 during cone VI 2- 
mln Ext condition  the rate  In red during the  signalling condi- 
tion  (which was in effect.  VI 2-.l»>  W0 higher than the local 
rate  In red during the baseline condition, while  for B-6 the 
rate was lower.    However,  no recovery of the baseline condition 
was made,   so  that  It Is questionable whether this was an actual 
effect of  the  signalling procedure,  which In this case was 
only the presence  or absence  o.   «. 11*** ^angeover *ey.  or 
simply an effect  of continued extinction In the green schedule. 
.n additional completion of this condition was  that  the num- 
ber of reinforcements per session was reduced from 60 to 30 
for this condition only,  although how this could have affected 
the data Is difficult to say. 
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reinforcement in the green schedule. Part of the irregularity 
of these rates was due to changes In the local rate of respond- 
ing In red across conditions and part was due to "overmatching" 
In red; that is, the proportion of responses made in the red 
schedule was larger than the proportion of reinforcements ob- 
tained on that schedule.  The increase in the local rate in 
red that occurred when reinforcements were 30 and 90 per hour 
in the green schedule as compared to 10 reinforcements per hour 
was due to an increase in the proportion of responses made 
during the COD in red.  The proportion of the total responses 
made in red Increased from 30J* In 10 reinforoements per hour 
In green to 77# in 30 reinforcements per hour in green and to 
83%  in 90 reinforcements per hour In green.  Since responding 
during the COD occurred at such a high local rate, the large 
proportion of responding red during the COD greatly increased 
the local rate of responding in red. In Figure 9. for B-2 
only, the post-COD local rates in red did. however, decline as 
a function of the rate of reinforcement in the green schedule, 
as did the rates in red during the signalling condition. The 
large drop in these rates was a function of the large difference 
between COD responding and post-COD responding.  These results 
were clearly unusual and reflect the control that seemingly 
minor aspects of the scheduling procedure may acquire. 
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CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION 
The variety of results obtained In the present study 
attest to  the complexity of the relations among the controlling 
variables  In concurrent scheduling.    However,  the general con- 
clusion to be drawn,  that  the rate of responding In one  sche- 
dule of a pair of concurrent schedules  Is not Independent of 
the amount of time  spent responding In the other schedule.   Is 
well supported by the data of 5 of 6 birds run under two 
different changeover procedures,  a COD and a fixed-ratio change- 
over contingency. 
The result, of B-2. «hlle Inconsistent In several re- 
.pects, demonstrate thst high rate, during the COD tend to 
.inflate- looal rates of responding In the haselln. conditions. 
ft. eU.ln.tlon of these hursts h, the signalling procedure 
resulted In a lower rat. of responding In the un.lgn.lled 
schedule during the haselln. conditions, so that the tot* 
response output In red remained con.W or decreased In com- 
parison .1th the haseun. rates,    ftus. If nigh local rate. 
during th. =0, occurred In Cola's (1,63.  .*-,. •*"» 
«»ifi have been obtained.    Catania  (1972) 
overall rate constancy would have  oeen 
, ,A.* that a COD does tend to increase re- 
has,   in fact,  concluded that a 
„„„_, for rate constancy to occur, 
sponse rates and may be necessary for ra 
4-8 
That high local rates during the GOD were not consis- 
tently obtained for the other two birds run with a COD  (B-5 and 
3-7)  was an unexpected result In light of the observations of 
Catania (1963),   1966)   that COD rates  tend to be higher than rates 
after the  COD has elapsed,  and the quantitative evidence  of 
Sllberberg and Fantlno  (1970)  that COD rates were higher on a 
two-key procedure.    However,   the scheduling of the COD In the 
Catania study which was the same as the procedure used in the 
present study does not require that any responding take place 
during the DOD.     This  is due to the  fact that the COD  is  timed 
from a response  on the changeover key so  that the first re- 
sponse  on the main key  is eligible for reinforcement if the 
COD has elapsed between the changeover and the first main key 
response.     Thus,   this procedure may lend itself to the devel- 
opment of  idiosyncratic behavior patterns during the COD which 
may or may not include responding on the main key.     In the 
signalling procedure used by Sllberberg and Fantlno   (1970). 
the COD was   timed from the  first response on the "main" key 
o, m the other "main" key.  so that  the  first following a response on the ocner    — 
p..* on . m* M ~» — —«■"«■    5""* J— ■-'"" 
of B-5 - W m m I— °°°<""°"8 °f th* •««1"nt lndl- 
o.t.d t„.t th., — » •— — - C0C ln ^    C°D - 
n-~ ~t.. In sr..n for B-5. —— — " ~*» "* 
tnrousnout th. .xp.ru.nt. — — - « —•—• 
A. . „.ult of tn. r.t. — .»— » - 
19" 
,  -., r.ollo.tlon. >!■'■  (1969) eonolud.d 
.ip.rlin.nt «nd ln « U»r r.pllo.«o 
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that the rate of responding In one schedule of a pair of con- 
current schedules was not affected by the rate of responding 
In the other schedule, but varied as a function of the rate 
of reinforcement provided by the other schedule.    He proposed 
that reinforced responding was reduced or inhibited by rein- 
forcement in another schedule.     This accounts for the inverse 
relationship that has been found between responding in one 
schedule and the rate of reinforcement in the other schedule. 
However,   the results of the present study indicate that the 
relative rate of reinforcement determined the overall response 
rate or response output in two ways.     First,  the relative rate 
of reinforcement determined the amount of time spent responding 
on a schedule  (according to the matching rule,   relative time 
equals relative rate of reinforcement).    When the distribution 
of time is externally fixed, as it was in the signalling con- 
ditions,   the response output in the unslgnalled schedule in- 
creased because the amount of time spent in that schedule in- 
creased.     Secondly,   the relative rate of reinforoement affected 
the local rates of responding.    As the rate of reinforcement 
in the green schedule increased,   the local »f of responding 
in the red schedule tended to decrease, although the rate of 
reinforcement in the red schedule remained the same.    mi. 
effect was more evident in the signalling conditions wfc.re 
the effects of the birds'   distribution of time wer. eliminated. 
The overall response output in a given schedule is a product 
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of the local rate of responding and the  time spent responding 
in the schedule:     Pi^Pi/tjMt!)  where Pj- peoks in schedule 
one,   ti=  time  spent in schedule  one.    Both of the terms on the 
right-hand side  of the equation seem to be determined to some 
extent by  the  relative rate of reinforcement. 
These results can be interpreted within the framework 
of a time-allocation model of concurrent performances.    This 
view has  been proposed and discussed by Baum and Bachlin  (1969). 
Brownstein and Pllskoff  (19*8),  and Shull and Pllskoff  (1967). 
According to this view,   the animal distributes his response 
time  between the  two  schedules  in proportion to the relative 
values,  which are determined by the rate,  amount,  or delay of 
reinforcement.     The local rates are assumed to be the same  for 
both schedules,   so that  the distribution of responses  tends 
also to match the distribution of time and reinforcement rate. 
The assumption of equal local response rates In each 
schedule  that Baum and Bachlin  (1969) made was based In part 
on data obtained in single  schedule experiments by Catania  (l96l) 
and Blough  (1963) which indicated that birds tended to respond 
at a "base  rate-  of 2 to 3 responses per second and that varia- 
tions in overall rates  on a simple schedule were a result of 
periods of responding at this base  rate alternated with periods 
wi„    the animal is continually en- of not responding.    Presumably,  the animax 
gaging in  some  sort of behavior and the  time spent in these 
other activities  is    controlled by the values    of    the 
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other sources  of reinforcement that are available In the ex- 
perimental situation.    Even a simple schedule Is  therefore. 
In reality,  a concurrent schedule,  but one In which the alter- 
native  sources  of relnforoement are not programmed by the ex- 
perimenter.     Concurrent shcedules of relnforoement make  the 
alternation between  two reinforced classes of behavior more 
explicit,  although,  as Herrnsteln  (1970) has pointed out,  still 
other,   unprogrammed reinforcers  should be considered as oper- 
ating  In a concurrent situation as well. 
The assumption of equal local  rates was not borne out 
in the  present  study,  however,  over variations in the green 
schedule even though  the red schedule  Itself remained constant. 
The drop in local rates  (Figure 9)   In red as a function of the 
rate  of  reinforcement In green was probably not significant 
for B-4 and B-9  In the baseline conditions or for B-5 and B-9 
!„ the  signalling conditions,  but for B-6 and B-7 the decrease 
was systematic  in both baseline and signalling conditions 
(Figure  9).     This suggests that the rate of reinforcement In 
the g~en schedule did affect the local rate of responding in 
the red  schedule.    Assuming that while  the bird is in the red 
schedule,  he  is actually allocating his time between respond- 
„<«<r in "other"  behaviors.    The propor- lng on  the key and engaging in    otner 
u. or «. u. m« » »* «"°" " Mtu*Ur 'U°°*te4 
mm other aottvltl.. 1. —* « » •«—* * " 
r.x.uv. ~lu. or mm -««- - «- ~—"* "^^ 
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If the  relative  proportion of time  In the red schedule 
which Is actually devoted to these other behaviors Increases, 
then the local rate  In red will decrease.    This Is because 
fewer key-pecking responses will be made in the time that  is 
spent in the  red schedule. 
This  increase  in the proportion of time devoted to 
other behaviors  Implies  that the  relative value of these  other 
behaviors  increases as  the  relative rate of relnforoement  in 
red decreases.     This requires the assumption that these other 
activities are not affected by changes In the relative rate of 
reinforcement  in the  same way as  the  programmed relnforoer. 
The drop In local rates that occurred In the signalling 
conditions as a function of  the rate  of reinforcement In the 
other schedule  is consistent with two other experiments  In 
which a signalling procedure was used.    In the first of these, 
Rachlin and Baum (1969)  used concurrent schedules In which the 
duration of  the  relnforoer on the  signalled schedule was varied 
while  the unslgnalled schedule remained constant.    They found 
that the  rate of responding in the unslgnalled schedule varied 
inversely as  a function of the duration of the relnforoer In 
the signalled schedule.     In the  second study  (Hughes.  1970) 
reinforcements were  signalled In one  component of mult VI  VI 
schedule while  the other schedule  remained constant.    While the 
,     *n« unsKmalled schedule was higher when rate of  responding In the unsignaxxeu. 
response. ».r. slsnlled on the otn.r eohedu!. — *» they 
..re not.  th. ~« of respond^ In t» unsigned sonedul. 
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varied Inversely with the rate of reinforcement in the other 
schedule. 
5^ 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY 
The present study was conducted (1)   to assess the 
effects of the changeover delay in producing overall rate 
constancy in a concurrent VI VI procedure where reinforce- 
ments are  signalled in one schedule, and (2)  to determine 
whether response-rate constanoy would be obtained when a 
fixed-ratio changeover contingency was used.    The results 
of the study Indicated that overall response-rate constancy 
was generally not obtained with a fixed-ratio changeover pro- 
cedure or with a COD when the response rate during the COD 
was not higher than the rate after the COD had elapsed.    The 
results for one  bird whose rate during the COD was high sug- 
gests that this may have been responsible for the rate con- 
stancy that was obtained in an earlier study  (Catania. 1963). 
A modified time-allocation model of concurrent responding was 
suggested to account for the data. 
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